
FAIRMONT  
EL SAN JUAN HOTEL

PUERTO RICO

In Puerto Rico, the sounds, sights and 
sensuality of the Caribbean all blend together 
to create a tapestry of celebration. Colorful, 
500-year-old facades in Old San Juan stand 
next to Art Deco wonders and cutting-edge 
contemporary art galleries. Island soundtracks, 
long days on sandy beaches, and even longer 
nights of cocktails and dancing make every stay 
unforgettable. Discover the spirit of living life  
to its fullest at Fairmont El San Juan Hotel.



CHIC COMFORT
Enjoy sweeping ocean views, sumptuous comfort and thoughtful  
island chic during your stay:

•  266 guest rooms

•  36 suites and 3 specialty suites, including the palatial Presidential Suite

• 83 Banyan, Pool and Ocean Villa Rooms

UNIQUE FEATURES
Fairmont El San Juan Hotel is your direct connection to the 
best of Puerto Rico:

• Award-winning Isla Verde Beach, with jet skis, kayaks, paddleboards 
and more available to rent

• Four magnificent pools, including luxury cabanas and daybed rentals

• Live music, exciting entertainment and dancing

• Non-stop gaming action at Foxwoods El San Juan Casino

WELL & BEING
Whether you’re looking for a pulse-pounding workout, full-body 
massage or revitalizing facial, you’ll find it at Well & Being Spa 
and Fitness Center:

• Access to fitness facilities with cardio machines, 
free weights, yoga studios and more

• Full-service spa featuring local ingredients, cutting-edge 
treatments and serene spaces

• Functional Fitness Sky Lab on the rooftop

• Wellness sessions and classes weekly

WHERE TO WINE AND DINE
Thirteen venues—plus in-room service—offer food and drink for every 
palate, from Puerto Rican fine dining to quick bites and coffees to go:

• Fine dining at Caña by Juliana Gonzalez and Riva

• Seaside dining at El San Juan Beach Club or poolside at Banyan  
Tree Grill

• Italian at Il Sole Trattoria, or steak and wine at Meat Market

• Elevated cocktails and vintage wine at the Lobby

• Live music at Chico Cabaret, dancing at BRAVA nightclub

• Coffee, pastries, light lunches and grab-and-go snacks at El Bistro

MEETINGS, WEDDINGS AND EVENTS
With over 30,000 square feet (2,800 square meters) of function 
space, the perfect setting for your next event awaits at Fairmont 
El San Juan Hotel:

• Grand Ballroom, Tropicoro theater and nine meeting rooms

• Capacities ranging from 10 to 1,200 guests

• Outdoor spaces available, including by the pool and banyan tree

• Technology support from Encore Global

Fairmont El San Juan Hotel
6063 Isla Verde Avenue
Carolina, Puerto Rico 
United States 00979
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